L1 grammar influences L2 processing: ERP evidence of transfer effects
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Introduction

Results

Transfer ERP effects: Influences of L1 on L2-processing?
How might L1-grammar/-parsing facilitate or interfere with
late/adult L2-acquisition and processing? In a recent review of
ERP/fMRI studies of L2-acquisition and processing [1], it is noted
that ERP evidence bearing on the existence/nature of "transfer
effects" is still quite scarce (see also [2, 3]).

Initial Sample

New Larger Sample
English-L1 (N=18)

Present Study
Native French speaking (FRENCH-L1, N=24) and native Mandarin
speaking (MANDARIN-L1, N=20) late-learners of English were
tested along with monolingual native English speakers (ENGLISHL1, N=18) in a sentence reading/judgment ERP study conducted in
English.
Note: Initial samples contained roughly half of the subjects.
Here we report findings from a violation paradigm designed to
introduce an on-line conflict between L1 and L2:
Mandarin-L1

Noun-Adjective Order
i ...the white vase...
ii ...the vase white...
iii ...the big vase...
iv ...the vase big…

French-L1





(cf. le *blanc vase)







(cf. le vase blanc)
(cf. le grand vase)





(cf. le vase *grand)

Predictions
ENGLISH-L1 GROUP
Noun-Adjective Order
 If the adjective in ii/iv is parsed as associated with the noun
phrase (i.e., as a modifier), this would violate English word
order and may yield a (e)LAN / P600 (cf. He criticized Max's
OF proof the theorem, [4]).
 Elsewhere [5] it has been shown that non-canonical
sequences of adjectives yield P600 effects (the big brown
dog vs. the brown big dog).
 Alternatively, it may be that since English syntax rules out
post-nominal adjectives, cases like ii/iv will be parsed as
cases of secondary predication, which were impossible in
our materials.
 He saw the vase white versus  He painted the vase white
This can be viewed as a clash with the main verb's
argument structure, possibly yielding N400 / P600 effects
[6]
L2 GROUPS
In addition to ERP indications of "non-native" processing
generally,...[10]
 i / ii versus iii / iv should show some ERP evidence of
L1-interference for the French-L1 group only;
(i.e., i / ii = iii / iv in Mandarin-L1 and in English-L1).

Methods
Materials. Each of the four sentence types in i-iv above (+ 4 other
conditions) were represented by 36 items in a given participants'
experimental session (36 x 8 = 288 sentences). These were intermixed
with 144 fillers (= 432 sentences per session total).

All 4 conditions

Discussion 1 (initial sample)

Mandarin-L1 (N=24)

► Acceptability judgments showed only L1/L2 differences
Well-formed: English-L1 > {French-L1, Mandarin-L1}
Violations: English-L1 < {French-L1, Mandarin-L1}
► Event-related brain potentials
(A) Noun-Adjective Order
English-L1
N400
French-L1
post
N400
pre
N400
Mandarin-L1
N400

P600

Negative Transfer
(L1-Interference)

-----P600
P600

 What kind of violation IS this?

All 4 conditions

+ Absence of (e)LAN type effects suggest that the post-nominal
ADJ was not processed as a word category violation.
+ N400/P600 pattern consistent with an argument structure
violation (failure to establish secondary predication)

Procedure & Data Analysis. RSVP (300 ms, 200 ms ISI); Sentencefinal acceptability judgment task. ERP epochs (-150 to 1500 ms);
repeated measures ANOVAs conducted on 100/150/200 ms windows
between 150-1500 ms.

Controls Only

French-L1 (N=24)

 How does French L1-grammar interfere?
We suggest encounters with pre-nominal ADJ's that are postnominal in French results in a short-lived clash with L1grammar (a P600 effect, labeled "P600 (L1)" below).

N400

All 4 conditions
Compensating for this P600(L1) effect (alternative baseline
correction -- see above), suggests that the L2-parsing effect for
these cases in fact uniformly yields an N400/P600 ERP-profile,
but that this pattern is masked in the French-L1 post-nominal
condition because of the P600(L1) interference effect.
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Late
Positivity

Discussion 2 (new larger sample)


English natives and both and Mandarin-L1 and French-L1 subjects show
consistent N400/P600 patterns across both ADJ types, compatible with a verb
argument structure violation account.



But comparison of the correct control conditions in the French-L1 group also
revealed an N400 + a late positivity for adjectives that are post-nominal in French.



These data suggest that most French-L1 subjects also activate their L1 grammar
and elicit an initial N400/P600 pattern for local violations in L1.



To what extent these L1 effects during L2 processing are related to age of L2
acquisition (AoA) or L2 proficiency levels will be investigated next.

Participants. Data reported here drawn from 39 participants across the
three groups. The L2-groups were matched in proficiency (all
"intermediate" as assessed by a Cloze test, no significant differences
between L2-groups), but differed in AoA (French-L1, mean = 15.1 yrs;
Mandarin-L1, mean = 9.6 yrs).

Controls Only

